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Small Luxury Hotels of the World has announced four new openings under its collection of small
independent hotels: Hotel & Restaurant Chateau le Cagnard in France, Hotel Goldgasse in Austria,
Hotel Sahrai in Morocco and Hotel Vagabond in Singapore.
Situated at the heart of the French Riviera, Hotel & Restaurant Chateau le Cagnard is set in the
medieval village of Haut-de-Cagnes and boasts authentic Provençal charm. Each room and suite is
named after a prominent artist such Renoir and Soutine and is decorated with trompe l’œil paintings
by artists from the region. It offers several cultural activities including French classes, painting and
drawing courses and perfume making sessions in the historic village also known as the ‘Montmartre
of Provence’. Its eclectic list of famous guests include The Beatles, Robert De Niro and Greta
Garbo.
Rates start from US$218.
The second opening is Hotel Goldgasse, a modern, luxury hideaway located in the heart of
Salzburg’s old town. The building was once a coppersmith’s workshop in the 16th century. its
recently renovated interiors pair the stone floors and frescoes with chic modern furnishings
complemented with bold, oversized photographs that feature Salzburg’s artistic character.
Rates start at US$227 for a double room.
Hotel Sahrai in Fez, Morocco, offers views over the largest medina of all Moroccan imperial cities —
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Traditional Moroccan features are prevalent throughout the hotel,
such as the Taza stonework, gypsum patterns and Fassi ceramics. Guests can indulge in a spa
treatment at the exclusive Givenchy Spa — one of only four in the world.
Rates start at US$340 for a junior suite.
Last, Hotel Vagabond in Singapore blends into the historic Kampong Glam suburb of the city with its
historic nature; the luxury boutique hotel is the first to offer an artist-in-residence program and is also
the first to feature interior designs courtesy of French designer Jacques Garcia. Guests of Vagabond
Salon, a modern interpretation of a Parisian salon, can get the chance to enjoy a five-star dining
experience by 5th Quarter, run by award-winning Executive Chef Andrew Nocente. It offers cuisine
using traditional methods of curing meats with the aid of modern instruments.
Rates start at US$428 for a classic room.
www.slh.com
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